Multijet

Always Working
to Protect The
Environment

Features & Benefits

Excellent Features of Multijet

New ICE Range of Display counters is developed for Higher Energy Efficiency than ever and
much more possibility for products benefiting from enlarged display areas and improved
lighting with excellent all round product visibility and fantastic profile design.

Patent Multijet Air Curtain Technology showing
excellent energy-saving effect
Multijet air curtain could increase the curtain thickness. Additional ambient air
curtain will isolate the cooled air, achiving big savings on energy consumption.
In addition, inner high-speed air could effectively keep the temperature inside
the case, while outer low-speed air could restrict turbulence.

High Efficent Fan Motor greatly reducing energy
consumption (optional)
High efficient fan motor with outstanding performance could further reduce
the cost, cutting down far more energy consumption than general fan motor.

Hussmann EcoShine LEDs
- Brighter than ever (up to 3 time brighter than fluorescents)
- Up to 67% energy reduction for much lower energy costs
- Optimized by department for meat, dairy, etc. with best temperature and
color rendering index
- Excellent durability 5~10 year lump life

Cyclopentane Foam with world leading environmental
protection technology
All the insulating foam used in our manufacturing plants utilizes Cyclopentane
as the blowing agent, an innocuous substance for the environment(ODP=0).

Options & Accessories
End Panel

Night Curtain

- Solid end panel

- Manual night curtain for lower

- Glass end panel

energy consumption

- Mirrored end panel

- Electrical night curtain

Others

Lighting
- Double canopy lighting

- Digital thermometer

- High effecient T5 light

- Perspex/central mirrored divider for optimize

- Promolux lighting

- Base deck basket
- Adjustable grid
- Shelf front fence

High Energy Efficient Option
- EcoShine LED lighting

- Defrost heater

- High efficiency fans

- Cold aisle

- Display front for extra energy saving

- Enhenced shelf
- Stainless bumper

Refrigerant Available
- R22
- R404A
- R134a
- CO2
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12 color code standard for case interior & exterior color configeration
2 color code are standard for case bumper color configeration
Additional color options can be customized according to customer orders, a premium fee will be charged
The color could be slightly different from the color shown on this brochure. Please refer to products for actual colors.
R

Hussmann will keep product and product data improvement with reserving the right for design and specifications clarification.

Ingersoll Rand (NYSE:IR) is a world leader in creating and sustaining safe, comfortable and efficient environments in
commercial, residential and industrial markets. Our people and our family of brands-including Club Car®, Hussmann®,
Ingersoll Rand®, Schlage®, Thermo King® and Trane® -work together to enhance the quality and comfort of air in
homes and bulidings, transport and protect food and perishables, secure homes and commercial properties, and
increase industrial productivity and efficiency. We are a $13 billion global business committed to sustainable business
practices within our company and for our customers.
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